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And then Rodney Blair made a dis-
covery why the sight of a letter di-

rected to his uncle had so startled
the woman. He made a second with-

in the two ensuing weeks that he
loved her pretty niece, Alice. Durant.

"I have found what you sent me
after, uncle," he announced, reap-
pearing on the home scene one day.

"Found a wife, have you?" chuck-
led the old man. "All right, let me
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BY BETTi BROWN

If you like to rush to the extreme
of fashion vagaries here's a model
to lead the merry chase.

Her three-corner- hat is that odd
shade of blue variously called "old"
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By Betty Brown
Sports stockings to match sports

coats are gay, even gaudy striped,
checked, polka dotted and diamond
dotted.

The black patent leather belt
adorns many summer coats. Suede
in bright colors is usually inserted
in the shiney belt. Belts are among
the things fashion favors.

The blouse that doesn't "tuck in"

see who she is and I'll give you my
blessing."

So they made the journey togeth-
er. And then there came to Abel
Drake the surprise of his life, as his
nephew had forestalled.

For Mary Winslow was his boy-

hood love. It was natural that the
old-tim- e courting should be renew-
ed. It was inevitable that it all even-

tuated in a double wedding.

blue, "art" blue and" "Alice" blue, ac-

cording to ypur taste in names.
The soft crown and the "pigtail"

are maize color silk. The parasol is
cubistic in colors and the cuffs and
collar of chiffon cloth match the blue
of the' hat.

is among the new fashions. It looks
like the belted blouse, but has a lit-

tle peplum falling from the waistline.
If you do not care for a one-pie-

frock in warm weather the new
blouse and a skirt will be a smart
substitute.

Hop-sacki- is a new summer fab-

ric newer than jersey and just as
pretty. When piped with voile

makes a stunning summer
costume.


